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Abstract

W hen a vortex in a two-dim ensionalJosephson junction array isdriven by a

constantexternalcurrentitm ay m oveasaparticlein aviscousm edium .Here

westudythenatureofthisviscousm otion.W em odelthejunctionsin asquare

array as resistively and capacitively shunted Josephson junctions and carry

outnum ericalcalculationsofthecurrent-voltagecharacteristics.W e�nd that

the current-voltage characteristics in the dam ped regim e are welldescribed

by a m odelwith a nonlinear viscousforceoftheform FD = �(_y)_y = A

1+ B _y
_y,

where _y isthevortex velocity,�(_y)isthevelocity dependentviscosity and A

and B are constants fora �xed value ofthe Stewart-M cCum ber param eter.

This result is found to apply also for triangular lattices in the overdam ped

regim e. Further qualitative understanding of the nature of the nonlinear

friction on the vortex m otion is obtained from a graphic analysis ofthe m i-

croscopicvortex dynam icsin thearray.Theconsequencesofhaving thistype

ofnonlinearfriction law are discussed and com pared to previoustheoretical

and experim entalstudies.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,74.60.G e,74.60.Jg,74.70.M q
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Understanding the vortex m otion produced by externally applied currentshasbeen an

im portanttopicin the study ofthe transportpropertiesofType IIsuperconductorsin the

Abrikosov phase.W hen vorticesareable to m ove acrossthesystem they produce Faraday

voltages that are responsible for the I-V characteristics m easured experim entally. It has

been usefultodescribethetransportpropertiesofthedilutevortex phasein term sofaphe-

nom enologicalsingle vortex equation ofm otion. An exam ple ofthisapproach isgiven by

the Bardeen-Stephensequation which hasbeen successfully applied to conventionalsuper-

conductors[1]. A sim ilarapproach hasbeen attem pted in the description ofthe transport

propertiesin two-dim ensionalJosephson junction arrays(JJA)[2{17].Thesearraysare2D

latticesofsuperconducting islands(sites)connected by Josephson junctions(bonds). The

unit cells (plaquettes) ofthese lattices can be,for exam ple,square or triangular. In the

JJA casethevorticesarerepresented by eddy currentpatternsaboutaplaquette.Although

these JJA vorticesdi�erin severalim portantwaysfrom theircontinuum counterparts,the

question thathasbeen addressed by severalauthorsis:To whatextentcan oneusea single

m acroscopic equation ofm otion to describe the dynam icalproperties ofvortices in JJA?

Furtherinterestin thisproblem hascom e from recentexperim entsin underdam ped arrays

[11{13]. These arrays were found to show hysteretic features in their I-V characteristics

thatsuggestthatvorticesbehave asparticleswith a m ass[11].Furtherm ore,experim ental

evidence forballisticvortex m otion wasreported in triangulararrays[13].

In thispaperweconcentrateon thefriction experienced by aJJA vortex.W einvestigate

thisfriction in detailby num ericalsim ulation ofthe dynam ics ofan array containing one

single vortex.The com m only adopted vortex equation ofm otion assum esa frictionalforce

proportionaltothevortex velocity.Ourresultsshow that,instead,thefriction isanonlinear

function ofthe vortex velocity thatdecreasesasthe velocity increases. W e propose a new

phenom enologicalfriction law thataccountsforthenum ericalresults.

Here we considerthe classicalregim e de�ned by E J >> E c = e2=2C,where E J isthe

Josephson coupling energy and E c thecharging energy oftwo islands,etheelectron charge,

and C the capacitance ofthe junction. In thisregim e quantum uctuationsare neglected,

leaving thephases�(r)oftheGinzburg-Landau orderparam eteron theislandsastheonly

dynam icalvariables.Theexperim entsm entioned abovewerereported to bein thisregim e.

In thiscasetheJJA arewell-m odelled by theRCSJm odel,de�ned bythetotalbond current

i(r;r0),between nearestneighborsitesr and r0

i(r;r0)= �c
��(r;r0)

+ _�(r;r0)+ sin[�(r;r0)� 2�A(r;r0)]; (1)

plus Kircho�’s current conservation conditions ateach site. Here the dotsrepresent tim e

derivatives.Thethreecontributionsto i(r;r0)arethedisplacem ent,thedissipativeand the

superconducting currents,respectively.The phase di�erence acrossa junction is�(r;r0)�

�(r)� �(r0).The currentsareexpressed in unitsofthejunction criticalcurrentIc;tim eis

m easured in unitsofthe characteristic tim e 1=!c = �h=(2eR nIc),and �c = (!c=!p)
2 isthe

Stewart-M cCum berparam eter[18],with theplasm a frequency !p de�ned as!
2
p = 2eIc=�hC,

and R n isthe junction’snorm alstate resistance. The bond frustration variable A(r;r0)is

de�ned asthelineintegralofthevectorpotentialA :
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A(r;r0)=
1

�0

Z
r0

r

A � dl; (2)

with theelem entary quantum ofux �0 = hc=2e.

Ithasbeen suggested thatthe transportpropertiesem erging from Eq. (1),in the case

thatthephasecon�gurationsin thearray contain onevortex,can bedescribed by aclassical

m acroscopic m odelin term s ofa single continuous vortex coordinate y that satis�es the

equation ofm otion [4{7,9]

M �y+ � _y = ib+ idsin(2�y); (3)

where M = ��c and � = � fora square array,and M = 2��c and � = 2� fora triangular

array.Thisequation assum esthattheJJA vortex can bedescribed asa pointparticlewith

m assM that,driven by a (Lorentz)force ib,m ovesthrough a sinusoidalpinning potential

and experiences a viscousdam ping force with constantviscosity coe�cient�. The vortex

m ass M can be calculated [6]by equating the electrom agnetic energy stored in the array

to a vortex kinetic energy 1

2
M _y2. The value ofthe depinning current,id,depends on the

underlying latticegeom etry.An estim ateforid in a squarelatticegivesid � 0:1 whilefora

triangularlatticeitisonly id � 0:02 [19].

Ifonesubstitutes2�y by � in Eq.(3),oneobtainstheequation ofm otion forthephase

di�erence acrossa single Josephson junction with currentbiasib,criticalcurrentid,shunt

resistance2R n (squarelattice)orR n (triangularlattice)and shuntcapacitanceC=2(square

lattice)orC (triangularlattice).Eq.(3)hasbeen studied extensively,m ostly num erically,

and the resultsshow di�erenttypesofnontrivialbehaviordepending on the valuesofthe

param eters in the equation [18]. The solutions to Eq. (3)exhibit a criticalvalue ib = id

above which the junction isin a nonzero voltage state.In thearray case id correspondsto

thedepinning currentabovewhich thevortex m ovesand a �nitevoltageism easured.This

voltageisproportionaltothevortex velocity and arisesbecausethephasedi�erencesacross

the array change in tim e. W hen M = 0,the overdam ped case,and for currents ib < id

thevortex ispinned to thelattice and thevoltageiszero.Forib > id the vortex can m ove

under the action ofthe current and a nonzero voltage state is produced. ForM 6= 0 the

I-V characteristics resulting from Eq. (3)show hysteretic behaviorwhen the currentib is

ram ped up and down pastthedepinningcurrentid.IfM issu�ciently largeEq.(3)predicts

ballistic vortex m otion,in the sense thata high-velocity vortex would continue itsm otion

overm any lattice constantswhen the driving currentisswitched o�. Van derZantetal.

[13]reported experim entalevidence ofballistic vortex m otion in a region without driving

currentsin a H-shaped triangulararray with �c = 46. The quoted �c value wascom puted

from the norm alstate resistance ofthe junctions. At low tem peratures and voltages,the

e�ective �c,determ ined by the quasi-particle resistance,can beordersofm agnitude larger

[13]. In contrast to this experim entalresult,in num ericalsim ulations within the RCSJ

m odel,noevidenceforballisticvortex m otion hasbeen found [14{17];ahigh velocity vortex

in an underdam ped array does not m ove m ore than one plaquette as soon as the driving

current is switched o�. Furtherm ore,the calculated I-V characteristics for square arrays

show alm ostno hysteresisnearthe vortex depinning currentfor�c = 10 [16],whereasEq.

(3)would yield a substantialhysteretic behavior.

In trying to understand thisdiscrepancy between experim entaland theoreticalstudies

an additionaldissipative m echanism ,arising from the coupling ofthe vortex to spin waves
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or plasm a oscillations,has been shown to give rise to a nonzero vortex viscosity in the

com pletely underdam ped lim it(�c = 1 )[15]. Thiswould invalidate the m odel(3)in this

lim it,leading to very sm allm ean free pathsoverwhich vorticescom e to restifthe driving

currentisswitched o�,even in highly underdam ped arrays.Theenhanced viscosity hasalso

been m easured experim entally in Ref.[11]. Nevertheless is was suggested there that the

vorticesm ightstillm oveballistically in a current-freeregion atlow velocities.

In thispaperwecarry outa system aticcom parison between theresultsfortheI-V char-

acteristicsobtained from sim ulationsofJJA described by Eq.(1)and theI-V characteristics

obtained from an equation ofthe form given in Eq. (3). The analysisiscarried outfora

rangeof�c values.W e�nd thatan equation oftheform ofEq.(3)isnotrepresentative of

the JJA results. Instead we �nd strong quantitative evidence thatan equation thatyields

a rathergood �tto theJJA resultsis

M (�c)�y+
A(�c)

1+ B (�c)_y
_y = ib+ idsin(2�y): (4)

Herethe constantsA,B and M arefound to beweakly dependentfunctionsof�c.Thisis

them ain resultofthispaper.W enotethatthelinearfriction law given in Eq.(3)hastobe

m odi�ed in a nonlinearway to accountforthe JJA results. Thisnonlineardependence on

thevortex velocity appliesin particularto therange�c = 0 up to �c � 100.Thischangeto

a nonlineardissipation law raisessom eim portantquestions,forexam ple,how to introduce

tem perature e�ects at the phenom enologicallevel[20]. W e willdiscuss other im portant

consequencesem erging from thisnonlinearviscosity law laterin thepaper.

Theoutlineofthepaperisasfollows.In Section IIwediscussthecalculationalalgorithm

used to com pute the I-V characteristics from Eq. (1). In Section IIIwe present the bulk

ofourresultsforthe I-V characteristicstogetherwith the �tting analysesthatlead to the

resultgiven in Eq.(4).In thissection wealso discussthem icroscopicaspectsofthevortex

m otion in thearraybyanalyzingthecurrentdistributionsofthevortexasafunction oftim e.

Section IV contains our conclusions together with a com parison to previous experim ental

and theoreticalwork.

II.C A LC U LAT IO N A L A P P R O A C H

In this paper we are interested in calculating the dynam icalresponse ofan array of

Josephson junctions driven by a constant d.c. current. The set ofnonlinear dynam ical

equations of m otion given in Eq. (1) can be e�ciently integrated using a fast Fourier

transform algorithm [21].

In oursim ulations we use a square lattice (with a lattice constant set equalto unity)

with periodicboundaryconditions(pbc)alongthey-direction whilethecurrentisfed in and

taken outalongthex-direction (seeFig.1).Henceavortextendstom ovein they-direction.

The totalnum ber ofplaquettes along the x-and y-directionsare denoted by N x and N y,

respectively,whereasthetotalnum berofsitesisLx � Ly,with Lx = N x + 1 and Ly = N y.

M ostofthe resultspresented in thispapercorrespond to system swith Lx = Ly.However,

these resultsdo notchange signi�cantly when considering system swith Lx � Ly. In fact,

ifLx isnotsm allerthan 8,the weak �nite size e�ectsencountered in ourcalculationsare

m ainly governed by thevortex m otion along they-direction.
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Thevorticity n(R )ofa plaquetteR can bede�ned as(seeforinstancetheAppendix of

Ref.[15])

2�n(R )= 2�f +
X

P (R )

(�(r;r0)� 2�A(r;r0)): (5)

Here P(R )denotesan anticlockwise sum around the plaquette R and the gauge invariant

phasedi�erence�(r;r0)� 2�A(r;r0)istakenbetween �� and+�.Thefrustrationparam eter

f m easurestheaverageuxpiercingaplaquette,m easured inunitsof�0.Physically,vortices

in JJA can beseen aseddy currentsin thecurrentow pattern.Ifthereisonly onevortex

in the array,then there isone plaquette,say R 0,with vorticity n(R 0)= 1 while allother

plaquetteshave zero vorticity. W e willcallR 0 the core ofthe vortex. In a JJA with pbc

thephasecon�gurationscorresponding to a singlevortex in them iddlecolum n ofthearray

cannot be written down as easily as in an array with free boundaries. W e construct a

singlevortex con�guration with a m ethod used previously in Ref.[8].Itallowsfora direct

calculation ofthe phase con�guration in term softhe vorticitiesn(R )2 f�1;0;1g once a

gauge choice forthe A(r;r0)and a choice forone ofthe phases�(r)hasbeen m ade. Here

wearem ainly interested in understanding theone-vortex dynam icsand thusweconcentrate

on thiscasethroughoutthepaper.

W etakethefrustration equaltof = 1=N xN y sothatthesinglevortexweintroducein the

m iddlecolum n ofthearray hasacurrentpattern sym m etricaround thatcolum n.Thesingle

vortex equation ofm otion proposed in Eq.(3)orEq.(4)describesa continuousm otion in

they-direction,whereasthelocation ofavortex asdeterm ined from thephasecon�gurations

isdiscrete and undeterm ined within thevortex core.Therefore,when m aking com parisons

between the vortex velocity,de�ned in term s ofthe m icroscopic phases,to that obtained

from the coarse grained vortex variable y,we need to com pare tim e averaged quantities.

The vortex velocity is directly related to the tim e average ofthe voltage V (t) across the

array in thex-direction,whereV (t)isde�ned as

V (t)=

Ly� 1X

y= 0

d

dt
[�(Lx � 1;y)� �(0;y)]; (6)

according to the Josephson relation. Tim e isagain m easured in unitsof1=!c,and V (t)is

m easured in unitsofR nIc.Each tim ethevortex hastravelled overa distance N y thetotal

phase di�erence acrossthe array haschanged by 2� and therefore the vortex velocity v is

given by

v =
1

2�
V; (7)

whereV =< V (t)>.

Anotherquantity ofinterestin describing the vortex dynam ics isthe current vorticity

around a plaquettede�ned as

C(R ;t)=
X

P (R )

i(r;r0;t): (8)

An im portantdi�erence between the vorticity n(R ;t)and C(R ;t)isthatthe form erisan

integer,while the latterisa continuousfunction describing the vortex asan eddy current
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pattern extending outsidethevortex core.Oneinteresting quantity tolook atisthe\center

ofm ass" ofthecurrentvorticities

~Yv �

P

R R yC(R )

N
=

P

R y
R yD (R y)

N
(9)

with

D (R y)=
X

R x

C(R ): (10)

The norm alization factor N has an unusualform depending on the pbc assum ed in our

calculations.Itisdeterm ined bytherequirem entthat~Yv hastochangeoneunitifthecurrent

vorticity con�guration is shifted one plaquette. For two current vorticity con�gurations

C(R )and C 0(R )shifted by exactly oneplaquettewith respectto each other,weget

N �
X

R y

R yD
0(R y)�

X

R y

R yD (R y)

=
X

R y

D (R y)� LyD (Ly � 1): (11)

By taking large enough lattice sizes, one can ensure that the quantity N is essentially

constantfora rangeofpositionsofthevortex corein them iddle ofthecoordinatesystem .

In thisregion ~Yv show stepswith integerheightm agnitudes.

III.R ESU LT S

In thissection wepresenttheevidence wehave found thatallowsusto conclude thata

vortex in a JJA m oveswith a nonlinearviscosity law,atleastin the overdam ped (�c = 0)

to dam ped (�c � 100)regim e.W estartby considering theoverdam ped case,in which there

are no shuntcapacitors,and therefore there isno spin-wave dissipation channel. Nextwe

willdiscusstheresultsforvaluesof�c up to 100.

A .N onlinear viscosity in the �c = 0 case

Fig. 2 showsa typicalI-V characteristic com puted fora 32�32 array with one vortex

(f = 1=N xN y = 1=992)and with �c = 0.In orderto com parewith theresultfrom Eq.(3),

we have plotted the vortex velocity asde�ned in Eq. (7)versus the current. The results

forthe I-V characteristicsforlargerlatticesare practically the sam e,aswe willdiscussin

m ore detailbelow. Forcurrentsib � 0:10,the vortex ispinned by the lattice and thusthe

m easured voltage iszero. Above ib � 0:10,the vortex isdepinned from the lattice by the

currentand itsm otion givesrise to a nonzero voltage. Up to approxim ately ib = 0:97,the

tim e-averaged vortex velocity gradually increasesand so doesthe m easured voltage across

the array. Thisisthe regim e where the phenom enologicalequation ofm otion m ustapply

and thuswe calltherangeib 2 [0;0:97)thevortex regim e.Atib � 0:97 we entera current

regim e in which eventually allindividualjunctionsin the currentdirection perform phase

slips.
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In Fig.2wealsoshow,asacontinuousline,theresultfortheI-V characteristicassum ing

thevalidity ofEq.(3),with theidenti�cation oftheparam etersasdeduced in Refs.[5,6,9].

In theM = 0 caseconsidered heretheknown analyticexpression fortheI-V characteristic

isgiven by,

v =
1

R
1

0

1

_y
dy

=

q

i2b � i2d

�
: (12)

In Fig.2 we observe thatthe vortex equation ofm otion seriously underestim atesthe tim e-

averaged voltage alm osteverywhere in the vortex regim e.There isquantitative agreem ent

with thecalculated resultsonly forbiascurrentsvery closeto thedepinning current.M ore

interestingly, we observe a qualitative di�erence between the two curves. W hereas the

viscosity � in Eq.(3)isconstantthesim ulationsshow an e�ectiveviscosity which decreases

with increasing vortex velocity. Thisleadsusto propose asa m odela vortex equation of

m otion oftheform (�c = 0),

�(_y)_y = ib+ id sin(2�y); (13)

with a velocity-dependent viscosity � = �(_y). W e have found thatthe functionalform for

�(_y)that�tsourresultsin thevortex regim equitewellreads,

�(_y)= A=(1+ B _y): (14)

wherethesign of _y istaken positiveand A and B areparam etersdeterm ined by �tting the

array resultsto thisform .Asin theconstantviscosity casewecan analytically evaluatethe

resultfortheI-V characteristicsyielding,

v =

q

i2b � i2d

A � B

q

i2b � i2d

: (15)

Thetop curvein Fig.3showsa�tusingEq.(15)in thecurrentrangeib = 0:10toib = 0:80,

to the� = 0 I-V characteristicobtained from thesim ulationsofa 32� 32 array.Thevalues

forthe param etersare A = 2:67 and B = 1:80. To indicate the errorbarsofthese values,

we m ention that,ifwe �tthe form (15)to the sim ulation resultsin the range ib = 0:10 to

ib = 0:70,the�tted valuesforA and B areapproxim ately0:5% and 2:0% larger,respectively.

To check on a possiblesizedependenceoftheseresultswecarried outthesam eanalysis

for lattices ofsizes 64� 64 and 128� 128. W e �nd that the I-V characteristics leads to

essentially thesam eresultsforcurrentsin therangeib 2 (0:10;0:80).Representativeresults

from the�tsfor16� 16 and 32� 32 arraysaregiven in theinsetofFig.3.Theresultsfor

the two largersizesare essentially indistinguishable,within theirerrorbars,from the ones

shown for32� 32 arrays.

W e conclude at this stage that the �c = 0 results are rather welldescribed by the

phenom enologicalEqs.(13)and (14).In theinsetofFig.5weshow thecom parison between

the friction force FD in the constantviscosity m odel(Eq. (3))and the one proposed here

(Eq.(4))using the�c = 0 valuesfortheparam etersA and B derived from our�ts.
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B .N onlinear viscosity in the �c 6= 0 case

W em ovenow to discussthechangesthatoccurwhen �c 6= 0.W esolvethephenom eno-

logicalvortex equation ofm otion,Eq. (4),num erically to com pare to the resultsobtained

from solving theJJA equations.In Fig.3 weshow theresultsfortheI-V characteristicsof

a 32� 32 array in the vortex regim e for�c = 0;1:2;2;3 and 25. W e also show the �tsto

the array resultsusing the form given in Eq. (15).Nonlinearbehaviourpersistsforvalues

of�c up to 50.The�tsforsm all�c areofthesam equality asfor�c = 0.Notethatwetake

M (�c)= 0 in these �ts,although Eq. (3)suggestsa non-zero m assM assoon as�c 6= 0.

Including a m assM asa param eter,asin equation (4),doesnotresultin a better�tofthe

nonlinearity in the vortex regim e. The choice M (�c)= 0 iscorroborated by the factthat

we do not�nd any m easurable hysteresis nearthe depinning currentin the sim ulated I-V

characteristics forStewart-M cCum ber param eters even up to �c � 35,in agreem ent with

theresultsfor�c = 10reported previously in Ref.[16].Thepuzzlingconclusion isthen that,

even when them icroscopic equationsofm otion have a \m ass" term ,thephenom enological

vortex equation ofm otion behavesasifthe vortex m assiszero orvery sm all. In the inset

ofFig. 3 we show the �c dependence ofthe param etersA and B for�c up to 4. W e note

thatA increasesslightly with �c while B decreasesslightly .Thistrend indicatesthatthe

viscosity becom es\m ore" linearas�c increases. Thistrend can be understood asbeing a

consequence ofthe \spin-wave friction" m echanism thatsetsin at�c > 0 and leadsto an

enhancem entofthelinearviscosity.An approxim ateestim ateofthelinearviscosity in this

regim epresented in Ref.[15]led to a riseroughly proportionalto
p
�c.Thesam etrend was

found experim entally and a sem i-quantitative explanation ofthe results was given in the

second referenceof[11].

For lattices ofsize 8� 8 and larger one needs �c values ofthe order of100 to detect

sm allhysteresis loops near the depinning current. Forthese lattice sizes,no hysteresis is

m easured up to �c = 35 in our,using a currentgrid assm allas3� 10� 6.W ehave found,

however,thatfora sm allarray ofsize4� 4,a very sm allhysteresisloop isvisiblein this�c
regim ewhich resem blesin shape theonesobtained using Eq.(3).In Fig.4 we show these

hysteresisloopsfor�c valuesbetween 7 and 13. Note thatallthe I-V characteristicshave

the sam e depinning currentwhile ram ping the currentup whereasthey have di�erentzero

voltageinterceptswhen lowering thecurrents.

In Fig. 5 we show the vortex regim esofthe I-V characteristicsfor�c valuesup to 100

on a 32� 32 lattice. Here we only show the resultfrom ram ping up the current,thereby

om itting the sm allhysteresisloopsbelow the depinning currentsfor�c = 50 and 100. For

�c � 7,we�nd sharp jum psin thevoltage.Thevortexregim eendsatthesejum ps,which are

believed tobeduetoswitchingofrowsofjunctionstotheresistivestate.Thisrow-switching

behavior hasbeen seen before in experim ents [11,12,22]and in sim ulations [14{17,23]. In

this�gurewenotea crossoverfrom a nonlinearto a linearviscosity regim eas�c increases.

At�c = 100 thevortex regim eoftheI-V characteristicisnearly linearforib > 0:25 and can

beextrapolated through the origin (the step-like structure ofthe I-V characteristicsin the

upperhalfofthe vortex regim e correspondsto interference ofthe vortex with itsperiodic

im age,aswasexplained in Ref.[15],and willdisappearifweconsidera system with larger

Ly).For�c = 50 a sim ilarextrapolation doesnotintersecttheorigin,so thefriction isstill

nonlinear.W enotethattherangeofapplicability ofthenonlinearviscosity m odelgiven in
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Eq.(4)coverssom eofthe�c valuesreported in theexperim entsin Refs.[11].

C .N onlinear viscosity in triangular arrays

Allofthe calculationsdescribed above were perform ed in square lattices. Recently Yu

and Stroud carried outcalculationsofthe I-V characteristicsin triangulararrays[17].W e

have reanalyzed theirresultsin lightofournonlinearviscosity m odelgiven in Eq. (4). In

Fig.6 we show thecorresponding �tto their�c = 0 resultsfortheI-V characteristic ofan

8� 8 latticewith thecurrentbiased in the[10�1]direction.The�tsto theparam etersA and

B yield the results7:67 and 2:47,respectively. From these num berswe conclude thatthe

m agnitude ofthe viscosity isroughly 2.8 tim esaslargeasin the square lattice case,while

thenonlinearity param eterB =A issm aller.W enotethata theoreticalprediction ofa factor

oftwo forA between thesquareand triangularlatticeswasm adein Ref.(9).

D .M icroscopic vortex m otion

It is interesting to directly study the tim e evolution ofthe vortex m otion across the

array in orderto furtherunderstand thenatureofthenonlinearviscosity suggested by the

phenom enologicalm acroscopic m odelgiven in Eq.(4).W e concentrate here on the �c = 0

case.

In Fig. 7(a)we show current vorticity distributions ofa vortex forib = 0:11,slightly

above the depinning current,at di�erent tim es. W e observe that the vortex m otion has

essentially two tim e scales,a slow and a fastone. In the slow regim e the vortex doesnot

m ove m uch while itgetsdeform ed by the applied current. Subsequently the vortex m oves

fastuntilitgetsstuck again and thestretching processrepeatsitself.Thistypeofstick-slip-

likem otion isreected in thenonlinearity oftheviscosity.Thedecreaseoftheviscosity with

increasing velocity isanalogousto the behaviourofthe kinetic friction coe�cientbetween

dry surfacesin the stick-slip phase,which islikely to be generic forfrictionaldynam icsat

low speeds [24]. As shown in Fig. 7(b)the qualitative m otion ofthe vortex rem ains the

sam eforib = 0:6,although thequantitativevaluesfortheslow and fasttim eshavebecom e

sm aller.

In Fig.8weshow resultsforthetim e-dependentvoltageV (t)(fullline)and thenorm al-

ized centerofm assvortex velocity (dashed line)de�ned as

~v(t)=
d

dt
~Yv; (16)

where ~Yv isgiven in Eq.(9),forthreevaluesofib.In ordertoensureaconstantvalueforthe

norm alization factorN in awiderangeofvortex positionswechoosealatticeofsize8� 64.

W e observe that in both the V (t)-and the ~v(t)-curves,the am plitude ofthe oscillations

around the average value decreases with increasing the bias currents. Ifwe interpret the

quantity ~v(t)asa coarse-grained vortex velocity,thephysicalm eaning ofthisresultisthat

thepinning forcedecreaseswhen thevortex velocity increases.To check thisinterpretation

weextractthepinning barrierfrom thesim ulations,by m easuring thevariation in thearray

energy given by
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E =
X

< r;r0>

cos[�(r;r0)� 2�A(r;r0)]: (17)

W e�nd thatthepinningbarriershowsasim ilardecreaseasafunction ofthe(tim e-averaged)

vortex velocity. Underthe assum ption thatthe pinning force in the array isproportional

to the pinning energy barrier,we conclude thatindeed the am plitude ofthe pinning force

decreases when the vortex velocity increases,in accordance with the interpretation ofthe

quantity ~v.W ecan qualitatively relatethisresultto thecurrentvorticity snapshotsshown

in Fig.7:forlargercurrentsthevortex m ovesfaster,thecurrentvorticity spreadsoutover

m oreplaquettesand thepinning atthecoreplaquettebecom eslesse�ective.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S A N D C O M PA R ISO N T O P R EV IO U S W O R K

In thispaperwe have proposed a phenom enologicalvortex equation ofm otion that�ts

welltheI-V characteristicsobtained from solving thefullsetofJJA m icroscopicdynam ical

equations.Them ain di�erencewith previousstudiesisthatourproposed equation ofm otion

hasa nonlinearvelocity dependent viscosity thatdecreases asthe velocity increases. The

validity ofthisdescription coverstherangefrom overdam ped to dam ped regim esasde�ned

by the Stewart-M cCum ber param eter, and it applies to square as wellas to triangular

lattices. W e also have found thatfor�c � 35 the the I-V characteristicsindicate thatthe

vortex m ovesasifitsinertialm assiszero,oratm ostvery sm all(nohysteresisatdepinning).

As�c increasesthenonlinearity oftheviscosity slowly decreasesatthesam etim ethatthe

linearterm slowly increases. W e willnow discussthe above resultsin the lightofprevious

experim entaland theoreticalstudies.

Experim entally,evidenceforthenonlinearviscosity can beseen in theI-V characteristics

reported in Refs.[11,12].However,theI-V characteristicsresultsm easured in Ref.[11]foran

alm ostoverdam ped triangulararray do notshow evidencefora nonlinearviscosity,whereas

in oursim ulationsitisin the overdam ped case thatthe nonlinearity isdom inant(see Fig.

5).

On thetheoreticalside,Eckern and Sonin [9]derived ageneralvortex equation ofm otion

in thecontinuum lim it.In theadiabatic,orsm allvortex velocity lim it,thisequation reduces

to the m odelofEq. (3)without the sinusoidalpinning force. This equation ofm otion is

believed to takeinto accountthespin-wavefriction occurring when �c 6= 0,asfound in Ref.

[15]. Here we willfocuson the �c = 0 case,in which the equation ofm otion also provides

correctionsto Eq. (3)beyond the adiabatic lim it.Taking a constantvortex velocity v,for

a constantcurrentbias,for�c = 0 thevortex equation ofm otion reducesto

v

Z

d
2
k
k2x

k2

e� k=
p
2�

1+ v2k2y
= 2�ib: (18)

Here the integralin k-space is over the two-dim ensionalplane. The vortex velocity v is

taken along the y-direction.The exponentialin the integrand providesa sm ooth cuto� for

large k. An alternative cuto� used in Ref.[15]consistsofreplacing the exponentialin the

integrand by thetwo-dim ensionalHeaviside function

�(jk xj��)�(jk yj��): (19)
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Note thatin Eq. (18)we cannotadd a sinusoidalpinning force,asthiswould be inconsis-

tent with the constant-velocity assum ption. However,the inclusion ofthe pinning poten-

tial,being m ostim portantin producing a �nite depinning current,would barely a�ectthe

higher-velocity partofthe I-V characteristics,where the nonlinearity in Eq. (18)ism ost

pronounced.

In Fig.9 weshow theI-V characteristicscom puted from Eq.(18),with theexponential

k-cuto�,and forthecuto�given in (19).Both curvesintersecttheorigin,becausethelattice

pinning potentialisabsentin (18). W e note thatthe inclusion ofnon-adiabatic e�ectsin

this equation ofm otion gives rise to a viscosity that decreases with increasing velocity.

Although thereisan im provem entin thehigher-velocity partoftheI-V characteristicwhen

com pared to the linearviscosity vortex equation ofm otion,Eq. (3),the predictionsofthe

continuum m odelstilldeviatequalitatively from thefull(lattice)calculations.W enotethat

the higher-velocity com ponentofthe I-V characteristic dependscrucially on the choice of

high-m om entum cuto� in Eq.(18).

Thiswork hasbeen m otivated in partby theissue ofballistic vortex m otion.The phe-

nom enologicalvortexequationofm otionpresented inthispaperattributesam assM (�c)= 0

tothevortex in squarearraysin theregim eof�c � 35.Thisisaconsequenceoftheabsence

ofhysteresisin theI-V characteristic in thisregim e,also reported in Ref.[16].Thism eans

thattheelectrom agnetic energy stored in theshuntcapacitorsdoesnotrepresenta kinetic

energy for the vortex in this regim e,at least not in the way suggested by the m odelEq.

(3). This detracts from the idea behind the possibility ofballistic vortex m otion in JJA

described by theRCSJ m odel.

In a separate argum ent,the enhancem ent ofthe viscosity with increasing �c,leads to

very sm allpath lengths over which a vortex with high initialvelocity looses its assum ed

kinetic energy. The enhancem ent ofthe viscosity was also m easured experim entally [11].

Ithasbeen explained in Refs.[11,15]in term sofan additionalfriction m echanism due to

coupling ofthe vortex to plasm a oscillations. It was also suggested in Ref.[9]that this

coupling would notpreventballisticvortex m otion in a sm allvelocity window in triangular

arrays. Recent sim ulations [17]oftriangulararrays did notshow such a velocity window

in the param eterrange considered (0 � �c � 1000). However,one m ay need m uch larger

valuesof�c to possibly seeballisticvortex m otion [13].

For the discrepancy between the results ofthe experim ent ofVan der Zant et al.[13]

and thatofthe sim ulationsbased on the RCSJ m odel,one possible explanation suggested

recently in Ref.[10]involvesthediscretenessofthechargesin thearray.Theclari�cation of

thisproblem needsfurtherexperim entaland theoreticalstudy.W ith regard tothenonlinear

vortex viscosity found in ourwork,establishing adirectconnection between them icroscopic

and thephenom enologicaldescription representsa di�cultproblem forfuturestudy.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. Array geom etry used in thesim ulations,illustrated with an 8� 8 array.Junctionsare

denoted ascrossed bonds. In the y-direction periodic boundariesare im posed,while the current

biasisapplied along the x-direction.

FIG .2. �c = 0 I-V characteristics,plotted as average vortex velocity versus norm alized bias

current. The dashed line gives the results from sim ulations ofa 32 � 32 array with one vortex.

The sim ulation shows a vortex viscosity that decreases with increasing vortex velocity. The full

line wasobtained from the m odelvortex equation ofm otion (3).

FIG .3. Sim ulation results for the I-V characteristics as in Fig. 2 for di�erent values of�c

(circles).Thefulllinesarethe�tstotheI-V characteristicsusingEq.(15)fora32� 32lattice.For

clarity ofpresentation theorigin ofsuccessive�c valuesiso�setto therightby 0.1 unit.Theinset

showsthe valuesofthe �tted param etersA and B asa function of�c and array size. Diam onds

(A)and triangles(B )correspond to 32� 32 array whereascircles(A)and squares(B )to 16� 16.

FIG .4. Hysteresisloopsin thesim ulated I-V characteristicsfora 4� 4 array with onevortex,

for di�erent �c values. Note the sm allness ofthe currentscale. First the currentis sweptup to

ib = 0:1265,slightly above the depinning current,and subsequently it is swept down untilthe

vortex is retrapped by the lattice. The depinning current is ib = 0:126 for all�c values shown.

For �c = 7 the currentatwhich the vortex isretrapped is(on thisscale) equalto the depinning

current.Forhighervaluesof�c thiscurrentisincreasingly lower.For8� 8 and largerlatticesthe

hysteresisforthese �c valuesdisappears.

FIG .5. I-V characteristics (vortex velocity versusbiascurrent)from sim ulationsofa 32� 32

array with one vortex,for di�erent values of�c. From top (m arked with ‘1’) to bottom (‘2’),

�c = 0;1:2;3;7;15;50;100,respectively.Notethatthehigher�c,thesm allerthevortex regim e.In

theinsetthenonlinearfriction forceFD (_y)= A _y=(1+ B _y)(fullline)isshown asa function ofthe

vortex velocity _y,forthe �c = 0 param etervaluesA = 2:67 and B = 1:80.The dashed line isthe

friction force FD (_y)= � _y in the constant-viscosity m odel(3).

FIG .6. Sim ulation resultsfrom Ref. [17]foran 8� 8 triangulararray with currentalong the

[10�1]direction,�c = 0 (circles). The continuousline isthe �tusing Eq. (15). The �tparam eters

obtained are A = 7:67 and B = 2:47.
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FIG .7. Snapshotsofa sm ooth interpolation ofone vortex currentvorticity distribution in an

8� 8 sublattice ofa 16� 16 array,fortwo di�erent currentvalues: (a) ib = 0:11,(b)ib = 0:60.

Di�erentgray scalesrepresentdi�erentlevels ofcurrentvorticity. In the �rstsnapshots(labelled

as‘0’),theblack dotisthem iddlepointofthevortex.Thedashed line(�xed in tim e)isa guideto

the eye.In (a)the tim e intervalbetween two snapshotsis�t= 10 (in unitsof1=! c).Thevortex

m oves over one plaquette in approxim ately t= 7�t. In (b)the tim e intervalbetween successive

snapshots is �t = 0:625 in units of1=! c,and here the period ofthe m otion is approxim ately

t= 4:5�t.

FIG .8. Rescaled voltage (fulllines) and vortex center ofm ass velocity (dashed lines) versus

tim e,in an 8� 64array,forthreedi�erentbiascurrents.Theam plitudeoftheoscillatory com ponent

in both quantitiesdecreaseswith increasing ib.

FIG .9. Com parison of the �c = 0 average vortex velocity versus norm alized bias current

obtained from a sim ulation ofa 32� 32 array with onevortex (dashed line)with theonefrom Eq.

(18) (curve (a)). Curve (b)is obtained from Eq. (18) by replacing the sm ooth high-m om entum

cuto� in (18) by the sharp cuto� (19). Curve (c) isobtained from the m odelvortex equation of

m otion (3).
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